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Background and objective: The Individual Care Plan (ICP) was introduced in Norway to
meet new statutory requirements for user participation in health care planning, incorporating
multidisciplinary and cross-sector collaboration. A web-based solution (electronic ICP [e-ICP])
was used to support the planning and documentation. The aim of this study was to investigate
how web-based collaboration challenged user and professional roles.
Methods: Data were obtained from 15 semistructured interviews with users and eight with
care professionals, and from two focus-group interviews with eight care professionals in total.
The data were analyzed using systematic text condensation in a stepwise analysis model.
Results: Users and care professionals took either a proactive or a reluctant role in e-ICP
collaboration. Where both user and care professionals were proactive, the pairing helped to
ensure that the planning worked well; so did pairings of proactive care professionals and reluctant
users. Proactive users paired with reluctant care professionals also made care planning work,
thanks to the availability of information and the users’ own capacity or willingness to conduct
the planning. Where both parties were reluctant, no planning activities occurred.
Conclusion: Use of the e-ICP challenged the user–professional relationship. In some cases,
a power transition took place in the care process, which led to patient empowerment. This
knowledge might be used to develop a new understanding of how role function can be challenged when users and care professionals have equal access to health care documentation and
planning tools.
Keywords: integrated care, patient participation, empowerment, role transition, system testing,
web-based collaboration, Norway
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This study explores the ways in which traditional roles of health service users and care
professionals were challenged by web-based collaboration in individual care planning.
We used data from a larger research project on a web-based tool for care planning
called “SamPro”, conducted by the hospital trust in central Norway.
The “individual care plan” (ICP) as a concept has been established in several
countries, where multidisciplinary and cross-organizational care planning are recognized in concepts such as “patient-centered care”, “shared care”, “coordinated care”,
and “integrated care”.1–4 In Norway, initiatives were taken in the late 1990s to address
the acknowledged lack of coordinated care, in response to demands from the public
and from politicians for improved care and better coordination of the care provided.
National and international political trends supported these demands. A requirement
to promote ICPs was incorporated into the Norwegian health care legislation and
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in the Patient Rights Act in 2001.5 ICPs were included in
the Act related to social services in 2005.6 The intention of
specifying this requirement in the legislation was to ensure a
structured way of planning to encourage user-centered care
and thereby to improve the quality of care. Previously, care
planning had been accomplished through ordinary patient
records, discharge letters, and informal meetings or phone
contacts. The scope of an ICP may include different aspects
of the user’s daily life at a summary level, and therefore takes
account a variety of user needs. This new model of cooperation is intended to foster changes in the roles between care
professionals and users of the health services, with greater
participation by users in care planning and management. No
default template was required for the plan apart from the main
principles for ICPs specified in Norway’s health and social
care legislation (Table 1).
The ICP is an overarching plan: a tool supplementing
each professional’s plans, which does not replace the patient
records, but is intended to strengthen the coordination
between care professionals and the patient.

A web-based system for ICP:
SamPro
The electronic ICP (e-ICP) is a web-based tool where participants access the ICP document and planning process via
the Internet using encrypted log-on procedures on their own
mobile device. This means that users and care professionals
Table 1 Principles of ICPs as stated in Norwegian legislation
Users who need long-term and coordinated care are entitled to a care
plan. There is to be only a single ICP per user.
User consent is mandatory for establishing an ICP.
User participation in planning is emphasized.
A named plan coordinator is appointed for each individual plan. This task
may be covered by any one of a variety of care professionals – often
nurses employed by municipal health services.7
RGs are often established, but they are not mandatory. An RG may
comprise the coordinator, the user, and a number of named care
professionals, and sometimes the user’s family members.
Life areas covered by the ICP include health care, work or education,
finance and housing, social life, and other life situations, depending on
each user’s needs.
An ICP identifies key goals and the resources, objectives, and tasks
necessary for meeting different aspects of the user’s needs. The plan
indicates the distribution of responsibility between the user and the
different professionals, and a timetable for action.7,8
The plan document is available to external care professionals only if the
user’s approval has been obtained.
The municipalities have a statutory responsibility to review each ICP at
least annually. They report regularly on the number of service users who
have been offered an ICP, and who have accepted it.9
Abbreviations: ICP, individual care plan; RGs, responsibility groups.
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can interact or collaborate electronically across organizational
boundaries or locations. The e-ICP is a supplementary and
structured tool based on the individual patient’s needs,
supporting responsibility group (RG) meetings and everyday
human interaction in care planning.
The e-ICP system described in this article, “SamPro”,
was developed through a joint venture project between the
hospital trust in mid-Norway and the system vendor Visma
to meet the statutory requirements by enabling efficient
care planning and management. The hospital trust wanted
a system for its region; the vendor was interested in future
expansion in other parts of the country. This project aimed
to provide access to care plan information across units at
both municipal and hospital care levels. The aim was to
enable users to participate in this online documentation
and communication on equal terms with care professionals.
The system was web-based with no need for installation
of software or hardware on users’ PCs. This system was
developed for future use in other parts of the country after
being developed and tested in mid-Norway municipalities
and hospitals. Additional web-based functionality beyond
the statutory requirements included activity logs, SMS, and
an internal email module.10 The SMS functionality was used
for log-on procedures and for alerts of participant log-on for
plan updates. The Document module included the required
needs assessment goals and actions as well as a timeline
for plan actions and evaluation of each action. The use of
computer-based support for preference-based care planning
is increasing. Research shows that such support can improve
user-centered care and patient outcomes,11,12 and might also
contribute to power transition in health care relationships.

Transition of power in new
health care relationships
In recent decades, the paternalistic role of user and care professionals has been challenged. For instance, both new public
management in public services and movements to promote
the rights of users, such as patient and public involvement,
have questioned the ways in which care and treatment is
provided for people with disabilities or health care needs.13,14
Freire introduced the concept of “empowerment”, aimed
at policy movements for citizen rights and freedom of the
individual.15 In the 1980s, Rappaport developed an individual
psychological concept for community psychology stating,
“Empowerment is the mechanism by which people, communities and organizations gain mastery over their lives.”16
Associated with user involvement, empowerment involves
participating in processes of sharing something in common
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with others and in activities that increase people’s ability to
make choices for themselves, which implies consciousnessraising and capacity building.17,18 Users’ movement out of an
unbalanced relationship can be seen as an individual power
transition. However, embracing empowerment means making
a paradigm shift which is often difficult because the traditional
approach to care is embedded in the training and socialization
of most health care professionals.19 Research also confirms
that the level of user involvement or sharing of real power
with the users in care planning is still low. Care professionals
experience difficulty in establishing cooperation with users
or in adopting the idea of real power transition.20,21 In this
study, we focus on the philosophy of ICPs and specifically
on the roles of users and of care professionals, described in
the Norwegian White Paper “From Patient to Citizen”.22 For
health care providers, the implementation of ICPs is a journey
from a paternalistic professional role in a hierarchical organization model toward a new asymmetric and multi- or even
trans-organizational model of care.23,24 The consequences of
such a shift will probably influence transitions toward more
balanced power in the collaboration and decision process
between users and professionals, but success seems to be
influenced by various prerequisites.
Meleis defines transition as a passage or movement
from one condition or state to another, which can lead to the
development of new models and organizational systems, as
well as to health–illness transition.24 Since implementation
of ICPs requires both a new level of planning and changes
in user–professional relationships, it is an example of both
organizational transition and health–illness transition. It
may include new patterns of behavior and mastering of new
web-based technology, by both users and care professionals.
With reference to international research, Schumacher and
Meleis suggested that one indicator of successful transition
is the achievement of skilled performance, competence, and
the new behavior required in the new situation. In addition,
a feeling of well-being with the interpersonal relationship,
here between care professionals and users, is important.
Success is also dependent on a realistic expectation of the
outcome from those involved. The quality and effectiveness
of the planning that occurs before and during the testing and
implementation of a new model, such as an e-ICP system,
are conditions that can influence the success of a power
transition. Several studies refer to stress and emotional distress, linked with relational conflicts, feelings of insecurity,
being overwhelmed, and defeated. Negative feelings may
result in unwillingness to take the risks or in actual avoidance of participation.25
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Transition theory highlights the importance of understanding transition from the perspective of those involved in
the process. However, research dealing with the concept of
role transition focuses mainly on the health care professionals’ roles, with patients or users mentioned as the recipients
of the improved quality of care.26–28 Few research projects
discuss transition as it affects both users and professionals
in a common context. Two studies of the interactions of
patients and pharmacists29,30 conclude that there is a need
for improved congruence between the parties, which is a
focus of this study.

Primary objective
The primary objective of this study was to investigate the
user–professional roles in health care and the ways in which
these roles are challenged through electronic collaboration
in care planning. The research question was: “In what way
was the role of care professionals and users challenged during implementation of web-based collaboration in individual
care plans?”

Research design
This is a qualitative study using data obtained during the
SamPro implementation project. The study lasted from May
2005 to July 2007. Participants in RGs – users and care
professionals who had actively participated in the testing of
the web-based system in the “SamPro” project – were asked
to take part in interviews. Both individual interviews and
focus-group interviews were conducted; we chose what was
possible to carry through and what would give most value
to this study. We arranged focus-group interviews among
coordinators of RGs at one test site because they had regular
meetings discussing testing experiences and challenges. They
had established an open dialog which we wanted to include in
our study because we believed this would enrich the result. In
the mental health context, it was not appropriate to organize
focus-group interviews. For parents, time was restricted, and
we could not expect them to prioritize such a group meeting.
For example, we had to go to one family home in order to
conduct the interview because this was the only possibility
to arrange a meeting.

Methods
Setting and participants
The setting for the study consisted of five municipalities in
the Central Norway region chosen by the regional hospital
trust. Participants were drawn from three pilot sites and their
affiliated hospitals.
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The main inclusion criterion for users was entitlement to
an ICP.6 All adult users and the majority of child users had
more than 2 years’ experience of ICP paper-based plans. In
this study, the term “users” refers both to adult service users
aged 18 or more and to parents of children with disabilities
who were part of the study. Adult users had severe psychiatric
diagnoses, while child users had various disabilities, which
entitled them to coordinated care. When it is appropriate
to distinguish between these two groups of users, they are
referred to as “parents” and “adult users”. The main inclusion
criterion for care professionals was their participation in RGs
established for the support of the users included in the study.
A common inclusion criterion was access to a computer with
an Internet connection, and, for users, a personal cell phone
for encrypted log-on information. The staff members who
contributed to an ICP were drawn from different professional
groups in a variety of health and social care organizations,
so we have referred to them using the general term “care
professionals”. This term applies both to the coordinators
for RGs and to the other professionals listed in Table 1. The
care professionals’ background was health education at the
bachelor’s level or higher. Most of the professionals were
nurses; some were teachers and preschool teachers, social
care officers, and physiotherapists; and a few were physicians and psychologists. There are some instances in this
article when a distinction must be made between the RG
coordinators and other professionals, who are then described
as “non-coordinators”.
Local project leaders at the three SamPro project
sites recruited participants and established RGs in their
municipalities. The participants, both users and care professionals, were trained in use of the SamPro tool for managing
the ICP for half a day, with individual follow-up if necessary.
The system vendor offered helpdesk services to the project
leaders. No participants withdrew from the study.

Ethical considerations
We obtained permission for the study from the Norwegian
Social Science Data Services, and reported the study to the
Regional Committee for Medical Research Ethics. All personal
identifiers have been removed or disguised, so the patients/
persons described are not identifiable and cannot be identified
through the details of the story. Patients or parents of child
patients in the pilot testing project were informed about the
study when they joined the testing project, and they were asked
to sign consent forms for participating in this study. The patients
and parents controlled the e-ICP system access for included RG
participants and researchers. Mental health nurses with dialogical competence interviewed vulnerable adult patients.

Data collection and analysis
We collected data through individual interviews and focusgroup interviews, as shown in Table 2. The interviews were
based on semistructured interview guides.31–33 Table 3 shows
the main questions in the interview guides.
The time spent in individual interviews ranged between
10 minutes and 3 hours; on average they took 1.5 hours.
The shorter interviews were limited by the user’s condition
at the time. In one interview, both parents of a child user
participated. Individual interviews were conducted at the end
of the study period.34 Six focus-group interviews, three in each
of the groups, were conducted during the autumn of 2005.
Each focus-group interview lasted approximately 2 hours.
The authors of this paper conducted the interviews.
Video recording was preferred for practical transcription
reasons, but a few individual interviews were tape-recorded
due to available equipment in these situations. All interviews were transcribed verbatim, and discussed among the
researchers afterward.
Data analysis was performed using systematic text
condensation, according to the stepwise model presented

Table 2 Study context and data collection
Study context

Informants

Sample

Data

Site 1: County 1: two town municipalitiesa
One rural municipality

Adult users
Coordinators
Care professionals
Parents of child users
Coordinators
Care professionals
Parents of child users
Coordinators
Care professionals
Coordinators

10
1
2
4
2
1
1
1
1
8 persons in
2 different groups

Individual
interviews

Site 2: County 2: one city municipalitya

Site 3: County 3: one town municipalitya

Site 1: County 1

Focus group
interviews

Notes: aTown municipality, 50,000 inhabitants; city municipality, .50,000 inhabitants.
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Table 3 Interview guide, key questions
Individual interviews

Focus-group interviews

How do you regard your role as a user/care
professional in relation to the health care
system?
Do you think your role has changed through
use of the SamPro system?
How did the coordinators and users
collaborate in the ICP?
What challenges did they experience?
Did the user have a greater co-decisionmaking role when using the e-ICP?

Abbreviations: ICP, individual care plan; e-ICP, electronic individual care plan.

by Malterud.35 The analysis started with naive reading
of the set of the transcribed individual interviews and
of the focus-group interviews separately, one by one, to
gain a general impression and to discern the preliminary
themes. Examples of preliminary themes included To take
responsibility or be responsible, To be in control, Coping
in life.
From the naive reading, “meaning units” representative
of the research questions were found, for example,

and only one had had further education after secondary school.
Participating parents were aged from 30 to 50; all except one
had higher education and all were in part-time or full-time
jobs. Both users and care professionals expressed clear opinions about their own role as participants in use of the e-ICP
as well as their RG partners; users about care professionals;
and care professionals about users. No coherence was found
between the users’ sociodemographics/illness symptoms
and activity in the e-ICP. In the following paragraphs, the
subthemes are shown in italics to improve readability.

The proactive user
The proactive users generally emphasized the benefits of
online access to the care plan and to the process overview.
They participated actively in the collaboration by sending
SMS messages to their RG participants, reading and editing
their plan or commenting on care professionals’ planned
actions.
The adult users used phrases such as
I am my own boss now

As long as you dare to write down the bad things you clearly

or

see what is good and what is bad.

The game is in my part of the field.

Being aware of what is important to work with.

The interviews and focus-group interviews were further
analyzed as a single coherent piece of text. From the meaning
units and the preliminary themes, the coding continued into
themes, with small changes from the preliminary outline.
Themes were further condensed into overarching themes,
and detailed with subgroups. Four main themes were generated from the text without any theoretical criteria:
– the proactive users speaking about themselves and their
care professionals;
– the reluctant users speaking about themselves and their
care professionals;
– the proactive care professionals speaking about
themselves and their users;
– the reluctant care professionals speaking about
themselves and their users.

Finally, the analysis was completed, presenting the
generated descriptions, with quotations from the integrated
text illustrating the subthemes. The main themes form the
structure of the presentation of the results.

Results
The mental health patients were aged between 21 and 68;
five had completed military service, three had a part-time job,
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They expressed a sense of comfort and safety in the situation, and a perception of greater control. Two adult users
even wanted to be their own coordinators, as they felt that by
using this tool they could manage their own care planning.
The proactive user roles were grouped into themes such
as co-responsibility user, everyday user, and self-therapeutic
user. Following examples indicate how these groups were
manifested. Data from the interviews showed that a number
of users started to act more proactively in the determination
of their own plan, in different ways. Some focused on their
everyday life, for example, making appointments for the next
RG meeting by using the internal messaging module. These
everyday users generally sought to make just enough use of
the SamPro system to benefit from minimal expenditure of
time and effort.
In contrast, a couple of adult self-therapeutic users used
the plan to write down their psychological problems and difficult feelings, which they then brought into conversations
with their coordinators or psychotherapist:
I write it down in my plan when I want to! I just get it right
out of my head! Wow.

Proactive users were aware that greater participation was
accompanied by an increased level of joint responsibility.
The co-responsible users took a leading part in system
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implementation and planning processes. As both users and
care professionals participated in joint online process and system training, users sometimes saw a lack of skills among professionals involved both in care planning and in computing.
Many users had just as good, or better, knowledge of computer and Internet use as had the care professionals. In a few
RGs, these users took the role of system superusers:
Don’t you worry: I will come to an evening shift and teach
you how to use this tool.

Users stated that, in well-functioning groups, care professionals took initiatives and responded to requests in a satisfying way. They trusted the care professionals involved and
participated according to their own needs and wishes.
When care professionals withdrew from their part of the
planning, proactive users took on tasks and responsibility
normally vested in the professionals. Users also took responsibility for their impact on the working hours of the professionals by their awareness of SMS availability, taking into
consideration that care professionals might not be willing
to respond to messages when they were off duty. Planning
disagreements among care professionals also became more
visible, not just in meetings but now also in the web-based
activities. Users accessed logs and commented on whether
or not the professionals participated in plan collaboration
as expected.
Some users therefore compensated by increasing their
participation in their own RGs due to a lack of trust in the
professionals involved.

The proactive care professional
Generally, the care professionals involved in the RGs did
not regard their role as much changed by their engagement in web-based collaboration. They saw themselves as
being the main initiative takers in the planning process, as
specified by the regulations relating to ICP. They took on the
plan-managing role as usual, and described their consciousness of this role, taking the professional role in planning
appropriate to their expertise and position. They perceived
their performance of documentation tasks as a means of
ensuring appropriate provision of care. The coordinator
took responsibility for the completeness of the overall plan,
and non-coordinators for their specific parts. There was
diversity of opinion about the distribution of responsibility
and workload between coordinators and non-coordinating
professionals. The coordinators said they had the main collaborative responsibility in their RG, but they had to work
hard to get their colleagues involved in collaboration, even
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though everyone had equal online access and responsibility
to carry out the planned activities. They felt a solitary responsibility for keeping collaboration going and for documenting
the tasks within the plan. The coordinators had an additional
role as system superusers, and they were in charge of system
training in their RG.
If they lacked knowledge about system use or planning,
they actively searched for support to learn more about how
to plan properly using this web-based tool. They said that
the extra work led to long working hours. They asked for a
better distribution of responsibility among all care professionals involved.
The proactive care professionals generally expressed
confidence in the users’ role and participation. They did not
perceive users with greater competence in using computers
than their own as threatening their professional role in the
collaboration. Nevertheless, care professionals took on a
protective role as they expressed that they were worried about
some users’ capacity and disclosure; they were afraid users
would reveal more private information in the plan documentation than they would be comfortable with later.
The proactive care professionals said they worked hard
to motivate users to take part in the collaborative process.
They wanted users to document their real needs and goals,
but they often felt they had little success in engaging users
to take ownership of the planning process.
Web-based collaboration extended their communication
opportunities with their fellow RG participants, and care
professionals liked this facility. However, they still seemed
to prefer using the established communication lines that
they had been used to before e-ICP was introduced: message
books in the kindergarten, telephone calls, ordinary SMS,
and postal letters.

The reluctant user
Reluctant users generally commented that they did not reject
the web-based tool as a solution for care planning, but looked
forward to a future, better-functioning tool. In the meantime
they preferred or felt forced to stay reluctantly in a role of
being uncommitted.
Exhausted reluctant users regarded e-ICP participation
as an extra burden in their lives. When adult users could not
manage to obtain access to the system or they had problems
using the system for their own purposes, they felt helpless. In
some cases, this feeling of helplessness was due to technical
issues, a lack of expertise, or lack of coping with their illness.
The group of parents in particular expressed that they had
little extra time to spend:
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This is not going to be another Net banking solution where
I do the work for them

Adult users also expressed a feeling of decreased coping
if in difficult periods they were not capable of the level of
planning participation that they expected of themselves.
Like parents with high care burdens, these users showed less
interest in plan management. Their energies were reserved for
everyday coping, and an active role in web-based planning
became an extra burden.
In some RGs, adult users felt overruled by care professionals in their planning efforts. A few without a computer
at home even claimed that:
They don’t let me see my plan.

Users also experienced that a few care professionals
declined to participate because they found receiving SMSs
at all hours a burden, even when no reply was needed.
In several instances, users had to put pressure on care
professionals to make them take on their commitment to care
planning. In these situations, users felt they were ignored by
the professionals involved.

The reluctant care professional
Several care professionals said they felt uncomfortable in
their lack of expertise in using this new tool. After training,
they rarely accessed the tool; they became passive in planning, and forgot how to use the SamPro system in the interval
between one log-on and the next. They were uncommitted to
the planning process in their RG. Non-coordinating professionals relied extensively on the plan coordinator. Reluctant
care professionals focused on the SMS availability they were
exposed to; they felt their working time, in particular, their
private life and spare time were being interrupted. The data
showed that reluctant care professionals did not pay attention
to users’ participation in e-ICP planning or to users’ coping
in the process. Nor did these care professionals reflect on
the need of less skilled users for training or follow-up. Users
were regarded as having no plan ownership.
These care professionals doubted that adult users understood the motivation for using the web-based tool, and
believed they could only cope with simple tasks in planning.
Reluctant care professionals stated that users involved had a
“no-ownership role” in their own plan.

Discussion
The main finding in this study was that the roles of both
users and care professionals were challenged in terms of
the understanding of the patient/professional role in their
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e-ICP interactions. Some of the users and the professionals
developed a “proactive role” enabled by the possibilities
of the new tool, which influenced the plan process. Others
remained in a passive role, “reluctant users” or “reluctant
care professionals”, in spite of web-based collaboration
opportunities. The data also showed a correspondence
between the different user and care professional roles, but
no differences connected to age, sex, or levels of education.
Figure 1 provides a summary model of the function of care
providers and users. Arrows indicate the potential relationships between users and care professionals and what attitudes
they showed toward a web-based collaboration.
We saw the greatest transfer of power in the patient/
provider relationship in the group we called “proactive
users”. This power transition was made possible by two
main preconditions: 1) the new cross-organizational model
of care that necessitated preparation of a multidisciplinary
and collaborative ICP for service, enabling user involvement
in ICP development,8 and 2) the use of SamPro, which,
for the proactive users and care professionals, stimulated
activity and collaboration as well as knowledge and shared
responsibility. Both knowledge and responsibility are
important elements in the transition of power toward patient
empowerment.19 Using SamPro enabled some users to work
on their plan both independently and together with their
care professionals. Through the web-based access to the
plan documents and to the planning process in the SamPro
system, a proactive user might run the planning with little
support from the care professionals. This was also the situation in some RGs, where the professionals involved were not
synchronized in their planning activities, and users assumed
some of the responsibilities for coordinating the plan. We
even saw instances where users had effectively become their
own plan coordinators.12 Users took on a proactive planning
role for different reasons; some simply had an attitude of
taking responsibility, for some there was a need for everyday
scheduling of activities, and others found it therapeutic.
Whatever the reason, these users took some control of the
planning, gained a sense of ownership of their plan, and acted
as empowered users. All these examples illustrate forms of
power transition.
Planning was accomplished well in RGs established
between proactive users and proactive care professionals,
taking account of factors that were important to the user
and to other participants. Users were enabled to conduct
planning by assuming co-responsibility to whatever extent
that they wanted or needed. This process was complemented
by care professionals who carried their part of the planning
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lat
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– Trusted but need
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motivation
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ing
nn
Pla

– Trusted
– Not trusted

– User protector and
motivator

Planning
worked

About the care professionals

About themselves
– Uncommitted

Planning
stopped

About the care providers
– Overruled/ignored
– Being ignored

÷

About the users
– Non-participating
– No plan ownership

Figure 1 Transition of power in care professional versus user roles in e-ICP.
Abbreviation: e-ICP, electronic individual care plan.

responsibility in terms of various co-responsibility models
supporting both users who preferred a self-therapeutic
approach and those who focused on daily planning. This
flexibility was possible due to the organizational model that
web-based access enabled. All the participants, users as well
as care professionals, could access the shared collaborative
platform and the documentation involved. This flexibility
led to the development of reciprocal confidence and trust
between the different participants involved in each e-ICP,
which resulted in more equality of power. This constellation
met the requirements of both ICP thinking and the prevailing
political ideal of user involvement and patient empowerment,
with the care professionals taking on a flexible, supportive,
coaching role.36
As has been noted in the literature,25 this transition of
power depended on either users or their collaborating care
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professionals developing the technical skills required, and
acting with skilled role performance and competence.20
It was also necessary that both parties saw the plan process
as meaningful. To be system superusers was an additional
task or function for both users and professionals; this was not
known from previous patient–professional constellations. By
taking a proactive attitude, they accomplished this extra task
and learned from whichever participant was most skilled in
the use of web-based systems and the e-ICP, regardless of
whether this skilled person had the role of being the therapeutic expert or the lay user in the care setting. When users
took on the superuser task, we saw the development of new
performance and user behavior, and a power transition took
place. The care professionals, who had been expected to be
the expert in the relationship, shifted power toward the lay
participant, the user. The patient became an “expert patient”,37
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being the group member who was most skilled and competent
in ICT system use.
However, when the web-based tool did not function well,
and the participants could not realize the potential of the
system or the users were too exhausted or too ill to use the
tool actively, no transfer of power took place. Under such
circumstances, SamPro could be a hindrance for some reluctant participants, and patients might be less instead of more
empowered. The tasks of the system superuser increased
the workload of the care professionals who undertook them.
This sometimes increased reluctance among those who did
not have the knowledge or skills to commit to this new task.
For care professionals, exposure to SMS alerts for system
updates while they were off duty could increase reluctance.
The research of Schumacher and Meleis supports this finding, indicating that the achievement of skilled performance,
competence, and new behavior required is necessary for
successful transition.38 This requirement might be an ongoing
iterative process, as new technology becomes available and
legislation is subsequently updated to address new ways of
documenting and communicating patient information.
The data showed that in instances where there was low
commitment from both parties, the planning process did
not have the driving force on which collaborative processes
aiming for growth depend. As some users in this “reluctant”
constellation were simply ignored by the uncommitted care
professionals, this strengthened the negative attitude to
planning in RGs.
Despite the new culture of increased patient empowerment that has developed in recent years and the new opportunities available to users through the web-based solution,
users could not be expected to take over planning tasks
that were the responsibility of care professionals.39 These
reluctant users did not have the energy or courage to take on
the task of leading their own care planning without support
from the care professionals involved. As no one carried out
the planning tasks, planning stopped. The expectation had
been that ICPs would be established for approximately 3%
of the population in Norway, but studies showed an increase
only from 0.5% in 2005 to 0.58% in 2010.7,38 Professional
reluctance, whatever the reasons, might be a problem hindering the expected growth in plans, and the low number
does not seem to have been addressed through any legal or
organizational reaction.
In paternalistic power distribution in health and social
care, the professionals involved are the experts and they
supervise the implementation of activities identified for
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the care users for whom they are responsible. 39,40 Care
professionals are in charge of the process, and users receive
and accept the care program, based on the professionals’
decisions. The connectivity line in Figure 1 between a proactive care professional and a reluctant user follows this
paternalistic approach.41 The care users explained to the
interviewers that they did not have the capacity needed for
proactive participation and consequently they left the care
planning to the professionals. We saw in our data that proactive care professionals compensated by taking on actions on
behalf of the reluctant users. This behavior does meet one
of the purposes of an ICP: to establish a planning group to
ease the life situation of the users. In groups where users felt
well taken care of, this asynchronous relationship between
the user and the care professional might work well, as long
as users felt that their needs and requirements were met as
they wanted.
We also identified users who felt that they were ignored or
overruled by their proactive care professionals. Plans might
still be made, even though the users felt they had little voice
in the planning process.42 This reaction of resignation in
response to overruling or ignorance from care professionals
has also been reported in and is also recognizable in previous
research.43,44 Such negative feelings are barriers to participation25 and hindrances to power transition.
A nontraditional constellation and a change to former
role interpretation were seen in the pairing of a reluctant
care professional and a proactive user. In this constellation,
the reluctant care professional did not take the expected
responsibility or showed a laissez-faire attitude through their
lack of commitment in planning. Their partner, the proactive
user, was taking on greater planning responsibility than had
been intended in the conception of ICPs.
The model of complementary roles of ICP presented in
Figure 1 shows various constellations of user involvement,
attitudes of care professionals, and power transition. Our
data did not show that users wanted the same level of formal
responsibility as was required of the care professionals. They
wanted to trust the professionals to do their part of the job,
but took more initiatives and control than known from other
health care constellations. Web-based access made this possible, or compensation for a lack of professional initiatives
made it necessary. The user’s level of coping and having the
time or energy to commit were essential in this instance.
Care professionals stated that they were aware of being in
charge of the process, even in instances where users stated
that the care professionals had not always acted in accordance
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with their level of responsibility. Here, the content of the
roles was in transition, bringing more power to the users
involved. Instances when users were ignored and were not
permitted to see their care plan, while they knew that it
should have been available to them on the Internet, could be
understood as a clear demonstration of professional power at
the expense of user empowerment. The other main purpose
of ICP is to increase patient empowerment.8,39 Even though
the main intention of patient empowerment is to increase
user involvement and self-determination, this empowerment
role may also be interpreted as involving the right not to
participate actively in circumstances where the user’s level of
fatigue or other lack of capacity is too great.45 Users’ active
choice of noninvolvement is not often discussed in health
care politics, which now emphasizes patient empowerment
and user involvement.46
Discussions of the need for or use of paternalism or professional power in care in relation to patient autonomy and
empowerment are common in nursing professional theory.47–49
Patient empowerment generally refers to the increase in the
strengths of marginalized people, involving development of
confidence in their own capacities. Empowerment refers here
to the transfer of at least some decision-making power, as we
saw in “proactive users”. Unless users have the opportunity
to make decisions over their own lives, they cannot become
independent.17 That means that care professionals have to
take a step back, limiting their own expectations, and acting
more like an equal partner. In international literature, the
partner role is presented as an important prerequisite for
user cooperation.50–53 Daniel describes partnership as a
“power with-relation”, where integrity and more strength and
ability to carry out things are preserved, while equivalence in
authority and benefits is maintained.54 In the present study,
the researcher’s collaboration and follow-up support of the
individual user can coincide with the description of taking
the role of a partner. The results show that user education
contributed to an increase in knowledge and skills, which in
turn resulted in users who were more knowledgeable. Some
users went through a change from being passive recipients
to becoming more active partners.

Limitations
We argue that the validity of this qualitative study relies on
the fact that the data answer the research question and that the
results correspond with findings from international research.
Strengths of the study include the use of both individual
and focus-group interviews and the authors’ joint activity in
performing the steps in the data analysis.
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Some weaknesses may be the small sample of informants
and the type of participating RGs, representing only two
patient groups in one of four health trusts in Norway, as well
as the age of the data. The system testing and implementation process limited the possible number of participants
due to the demanding schedule of testing and the follow-up
needs among the participants. The findings cannot therefore
be generalized. However, results from recent studies in
Norway13,42,55,56 make our findings credible in terms of both
the context and date of this study. The use of multiple sites
was not seen as a weakness because both system testing
and data collection were coordinated. The variation found
was identified as either individual or related to the patient
groups (children/adults), but not to the testing sites. The care
professionals and users interviewed were all participating in
the SamPro implementation project and they might therefore
be more positive about e-ICP.

Conclusion
In the use of a web-based system for care plan collaboration, we found that both users and care professionals took
upon themselves the role of being proactive or reluctant
participants in the planning process, which can be interpreted as a role transition through transition of power,
eg, knowledge, responsibility, and a new function. A new
pattern revealed in this study was the proactive user who
could make planning work despite being paired with reluctant care professionals if the user was given web-based
access to the planning tool and their own plan documents.
The knowledge from this study might be used to develop
a new understanding of how role content and power or the
user/care provider relationship can be challenged through
equal access by users and care professionals to health care
documentation and planning tools. The study also shows the
need for technical knowledge and skills among participants
in web-based planning. When this was missing, no power
transition took place.
More research should be encouraged in order to explore
further the tendencies we have revealed; the reasons for
proactivity and reluctance should be investigated in greater
depth, together with ways to ensure that patients do not
become even more isolated or neglected by being paired
with nonengaging carers. It is also necessary to determine
whether such web-based care planning tools are more suitable for some groups of users than for others. We therefore
suggest a more rigorously designed study of how users’
sociodemographics (such as sex, age, and level of education),
disease, and functional limitations might influence the
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human–human interaction as well as the power transition
and users’ empowerment in the context of e-ICP.
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